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The Lisbon Winery is a two story rectangular stone building constructed of cut native 
stone with a hip roof terminating in a gable on the eastern elevation. The stone was 
quarried locally in the hills east of the City of Napa. The Winery structure is 90 feet 
long, 45 feet wide and 25 feet high with walls 2 feet thick. It was built adjoining an 
earlier sherry cellar.

The front of the building faces Yount Street (south elevation). There are two semi-circular 
arched doorways on the first floor ornamented with stepped radiating stones with center 
keystones with decorative motifs of grapes and wine presses. A stone course marks the 
division between the first and second stories and is continuous on the south /west and 
north elevations. Four windows on the second story are identical: segmental arch with 
lugsill with a shaped lintel of stone. All four are presently bricked in (date unknown). 
The roof terminates in a molded cornice on the south, west and north elevations.

West elevation on Brown Street has the same cornice detail and continuation of stone cour 
between the first and second story. A semi-circular arched doorway on the first floor 
repeats detailing of the doors on south elevation. On the second floor is a smaller semi 
circular arched doorway with undecorated keystone flanked by 2 windows which match 
those on south elevation.

North elevation, the rear of the building, has no windows or doors. Stone is of rougher, 
less finished quality. There are indications of repointing done at a later date. The rear 
wall shows where the winery was joined to the sherry cellar for at the northeastern end 
the winery wall is of brick on the first floor with a second story of stone added. The roof 
line ends where the winery and sherry cellar join.

East elevation is the side of the building adjoining the sherry cellar. There are three 
semi-circular arched windows in the gable and a semi-circular arched doorway, which is 
not clearly visible, on the second floor.

The sherry cellar is square and shows several additions and modifications at an early 
date. South elevation of the cellar shows evidence of an addition to the east. There is 
also a semi-circular arched doorway of the same dimensions as those of the winery and 
the same decorative motifs. A rectangular doorway with a plain stone lintel is at the 
eastern end of the south elevation. There is no longer a roof to the cellar and the false- 
front facade of the cellar indicates there was probably once a flat or low-pitched roof 
at one time.

Alterations to the structure include a new tile roof, metal gutters and the filling in of four 
windows and one entry way with brick. The alterations have had only minor affect on the 
essential design integrity of the Lisbon Winery. .
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The Lisbon Winery is the only winery remaining in Napa City today. Virtually intact 
in its original design features, it is reminiscent of the 1880s when Napa County was 
at the height of its viticultural period and a half dozen wineries, of brick and stone, 
were operating within Napa City. The simple rectangular industrial warehouse style 
of architecture as seen in the Lisbon Winery is one of two prevalent styles for 
wineries in Napa County in the late 19th century. The second style, the three level 
gravity flow hillside winery, is more commonly found in the countryside. The Lisbon 
Winery was constructed under the direction of its owner, J.A. Mathews, a native of 
Portugal and operator of one of the largest sherry cellars in California in the 1880s.

The prominent role Mathews played in the sherry and wine trade reflects his ethnic 
background and the significant role in the industry of many Swiss,French, German, 
Italian and Portuguese immigrants in Napa County. Mathews was also an accom 
plished stonemason, a vital trade in Napa County at that time, and did the decora 
tive arches of the doorways himself and dressed the stones used for the facade. The 
name of the Winery, Lisbon Winery, is taken from his birthplace, Lisbon, Portugal.

The Winery structure was begun in 1880. Its foundation was laid adjacent to, and 
incorporated part of, Mathews Sherry Cellar, built of brick in 1878. The Winery was 
not completed until 1884. Mathews filed a petition for insolvency in 1885 and the 
property was tied up in litigation until 1896 when it became a bottling plant for 
A. Reps old and'Company of San Francisco, until Prohibition forced its closure. The 
building was closed for many years. The large open space in front served as a site 
for a Farmer's Market on several occasions. In 1946 John Carbone purchased the 
site and resumed wine making in the Winery. The Winery continued in operation 
until 1976, thereafter used only for storage.

There is a second structure on the original parcel at some distance from the Winery 
which was originally the residence of J.A. Mathews and is now used as a sporting 
goods store by the Carbone family. Its appearance has been completely altered.

The Lisbon Winery is in a transition zone between commercial and residential 
neighborhoods. It has retained the original open plaza in front, an important 
asset in maintaining a semblance of the early setting.
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